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VOLVO V40

Part Leather Bluetooth
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Special Offer £365.00 pm

FORD TRANSIT TIPPER

Electric Tipper Kill Switch
Special Offer £240.00 pm
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Special Offer £220.00 pm

Visit
To Find Out How or Call Us Now on 0121 693 0573

Helping You Afford Your Next Vehicle. 

www.easyleasecars.co.uk

No Deposit! Inclusive of FREE Servicing and MOT's!

No Need to worry about CCJ's or Bad Credit!





Preparing & Sharing Local Food 
Join us in our fantastic first floor restaurant with stunning views over 

rolling countryside. 

Serving Breakfast and Lunch daily as well as Dinner Thursday to Saturday 
and our traditional Roasts on Sunday afternoon. 

Visit www.thebarnatberryfields.co.uk for opening hours, offers, 
events and more! 

The Barn . Berryfields Farm . Meriden . CV7 7LB .  01676 522 155

Festive Menu 

Visit our website 
to see our Christmas menu  

& to book a table 
Available between  

23rd Nov - 23rd Dec 2017 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT! 
Winter Warmers 

Monday to Saturday from  
4pm to 7pm  

(23rd Nov to 23rd Dec) 
Buy two drinks & enjoy the 

cheapest drink free!  
* Offer available on all draught beers 

& wines served by the glass  

Order your turkey today 
from The Barn At 

Berryfields Farm Shop 

Farm Shop Opening Hours 
Mon - Fri  9am to 5:30pm 

Saturday  9am to 5pm 
Sunday  10am to 4pm 
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editor’s note

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS MAGAZINE

Locally designed by: hotlobster design ltd Printed by: Warwick Printing Company

By the time this arrives I’m sure you’ll all be counting 
down the days to Christmas, whether it’s due to 
excitement or if you just want life to get back to 
normal! Apart from the excitement of the big day, 
there’s always lots of other things going on at this 
time of year – check out page 25 to see what great 
new films are on at the cinema this month and what 
local pantomimes are playing. If you’d rather curl up 
in the warmth of your own home, why not try making 
pecan pie from our recipe on page 33.
For those of you that eat too much over Christmas 
and who want to help others, why not try the 25th 
Lions Festive Walk from Baddesley Clinton National 
Trust on 27th December (more details on page 6). 
There’s a choice of different length routes so you can 
do what you’re comfortable with. 
I wish you all a very merry Christmas and a happy 
and healthy New Year. 

Zoe Reece 
Tel: 07557 220585
Email: zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
www.solihullindex.com

Welcome to the December issue of  
The Solihull Index.  
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p
chartered town planners

p
At Progression we are also Chartered Town Planners and members of the Royal Town Planning Institute.
We specialise in dealing with planning applications and negotiating with the Local Authorities. We also 
prepare, submit and attend Planning Appeals, where applications are refused, putting our case forward 
from an applicant’s point of view.

As we aAs we are also Architects, we tend to think through our solutions creatively, at times from a perspective 
that is not immediately apparent. As Arboriculturists, we work together where tree issues meet planning 
issues, such as Tree Preservation Orders.

www.progressionarchitects.com

info@progressionarchitects.com
01564 730 191

www.progressiontownplanning.com

info@progressiontownplanning.com
01564 730 191

p pt+

“envisioning ideal layout”

“designing 
your 

dream space”

“taking the 
stress out of 

construction”

“a bespoke building designed for you”

Chartered Architects Gary Winn RIBA 
and Dean Poulton RIBA are Progression 
Architects and have been based in 
Solihull since 1992. They are about to 
celebrate 25 years in practice.

The practice specialises in the design of 
domestic house extensions, one off houses 
and conversions, although they also have 
some corporate blue chip clients.

They oThey offer an initial free appraisal of your 
project, within the solihull area, where their 
wealth of experience can be offered to 
examine your initial ideas and work with you 
to progress your ideas into a design.
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useful serviceslocal events

community events

THE CORE LIBRARY
0121 704 6965

•  Councillor’s Surgery - these 

are face-to-face meetings 

held by councillors for local 

people to raise issues in their 

area. First and last Saturday of 

the month, 10.00am-12.00pm

•  Rhyme Time - Wednesdays 

10.15am to 10.30am, term-time 

only. A short interactive session 

for 0-2s that includes finger 

and action rhymes and songs. 

Come along and meet up 

with other parents/carers and 

discover what the library can 

offer your child

•  Meet and Play - Fridays 

10.15am to 11.15am, age 0 - 2 

years (term time only. Our new 

Meet and Play session offers 
the chance for young families 
to meet up, relax, chat, play, 
sing or make music together! 
The session is for families, led 
by families. Toys and musical 
instruments are provided. For 
more information contact 0121 
704 6965.

•  Homework Club - Tuesdays 
3.45pm to 5.15pm, term time 
only

•  Silent Reading Cafe - Held 
once a month on Thursday 
evenings, this is a chance to 
unwind and read in a cosy, 
informal environment without 
distractions. It begins with an 
hour of silent reading from 
6pm with a chance to chat (if 
you want) between 7pm and 
7.45pm. 

Christmas Party Nights  
St Johns Hotel, 651 
Warwick Road, Solihull 
1st – 31st December 
Bring your party to our party at 
the St Johns Hotel! 3 course meal 
with a glass of sparkling wine on 
arrival. Only £35 per person. 
Call 0121 711 3000 for  
more details. 

Friendly Folk – folk 
dance group 
Elmdon Heath Community Centre, 
Cornyx Lane, Solihull, B91 2SF
Monday evenings: 
7.45 – 10.15pm 
Folk dance group established in 
Solihull for 30 years. Folk dancing 
is an activity which combines 
physical and mental exercise in 
a sociable atmosphere. Friendly 
Folk welcomes newcomers of 
any, or no, experience, with or 
without a partner. Cost £3.50 per 

week, 1st week free. Call 0121 
444 1492 for more details. 

Peter Pan-to   
St. Mary’s Hall, Hobs 
Meadow, Solihull B92 8PN
14th – 16th December 
The Moat Players are proud to 
present “Peter Pan-to”, based on 
the classic story by J.M. Barrie. 
This will be full of the usual panto 
fun, and tells of how Wendy 
and her two brothers travel to 
Neverland with Peter Pan. There 
they meet up with his band of Lost 
Boys and battle against Captain 
Hook and his pirates, along with 

his sidekick, Smee. Tickets are 
£8.00 for adults and £6.50 for 
concessions, and can be booked 
by calling 07760 306605. 

25th Lions Festive Walk    
Baddesley Clinton House
Wednesday 27th December
Walk off your Christmas pudding. 
Bring your friends and relatives, 
just turn up and make a donation 
– That’s the invitation from Knowle 
and Dorridge Lions. This year’s 
special 25th FREE Festive Walk 
from Baddesley Clinton National 
Trust House offers a choice of 
1.4, 3.9, 5.3 & 10.7 miles signed 
circular routes and an opportunity 
to help the Lions raise funds for 
the new Breast Cancer Haven, 
Headway Birmingham & Solihull, 
with half going to Lions locally 
determined causes. Details & 
registration form online at www.
KnowleandDorridgeLions.com/
walk or call 08458 335 894
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Answer Machine: 

    sj@tudorrosecurtains.co.uk 

             www.tudorrosecurtains.co.uk

                  No job too big 
                      or too small

call for a free no obligation quotation

      local interior designer

Sarah J Harper 

Tudor Rose Curtains
Curtains and Blinds

designed and made for you!

 

                         

check out 
Tudor Rose Curtains 
on facebook

07518 851063

0121 445 2072



ADVENTURE. ANIMALS. ACTION.

www.hattonworld.comwww.hattonworld.comwww.hattonworld.com
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www.hattonworld.com
A Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical ExperienceA Truly Magical Experience

Book online
early for great
savings

Timed entry
and minimal
queues

Fantastic all
day family
entertainment
programme

Book online
early for great

Weekends 25th November - 24th December
PLUS 18th - 22nd December 2017
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FESTIVE SUNDAY LUNCH

Sunday 17th December 2017
Join us for our sumptuous 3 course Festive 

Sunday Lunch at St Johns Hotel.

Enjoy a glass of mulled wine or soft drink on 
arrival before savouring our festive lunch, 
accompanied by our pianist and Christmas 

carols with a local choir. As a special treat for 
the children, Santa will make a visit!  

£22 per adult
£13 per child (5-12 year olds)

Children under 5 years are free

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK A TABLE, 
PLEASE CONTACT US ON 0121 711 3000

THE ST JOHNS HOTEL
S O L I H U L L

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Celebrate New Year in style with 

the St Johns Hotel.

Arrive for a glass of sparkling wine and 
canapes followed by a festive three course meal 

with coffee and mince pies.

An evening of entertainment awaits with our 
DJ and disco and midnight munchies of bacon 

and egg rolls will be served at midnight. 

£75 per person

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK A TABLE, 
PLEASE CONTACT US ON 0121 711 3000

THE ST JOHNS HOTEL
S O L I H U L L
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useful services

Santa’s
Grotto

@ EarlswoodGLC
Every weekend from Saturday 25th November

PLUS Monday 18th to Saturday 23rd December

TICKETS
ON SALE
NOW

For details and to book, visit
www.earlswoodglc.co.uk/grotto

FORSHAW HEATH ROAD | EARLSWOOD | SOLIHULL | B94 5JU
t. 01564 702314 | sales@earlswoodglc.co.uk | www.earlswoodglc.co.uk

EARLSWOOD
GARDEN  &  LANDSCAPE  CENTRE

©
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Santa’s
Grotto

@ EarlswoodGLC
Every weekend from Saturday 25th November

PLUS Monday 18th to Saturday 23rd December

TICKETS
ON SALE
NOW

For details and to book, visit
www.earlswoodglc.co.uk/grotto

FORSHAW HEATH ROAD | EARLSWOOD | SOLIHULL | B94 5JU
t. 01564 702314 | sales@earlswoodglc.co.uk | www.earlswoodglc.co.uk

EARLSWOOD
GARDEN  &  LANDSCAPE  CENTRE

©
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01564 779868
07779 804993

info@thedentistsdorridge.co.uk

LET YOUR LIPS DO 
THE TALKING
1ml of Lip Filler

TEETH 
WHITENING

01564 779868
07779 80499307779 80499307779 80499307779 804993
01564 77986801564 77986801564 77986801564 77986801564 779868
07779 80499307779 80499307779 80499307779 804993

TEETH 
WHITENING

TEETH 
WHITENING

Anti Wrinkle Injections
3 AREAS OF ANTI-WRINKLE 

INJECTIONS
AREAS OF ANTI-WRINKLE 3 AREAS OF ANTI-WRINKLE 

Anti Wrinkle Injections

LET YOUR LIPS DO 

Anti Wrinkle Injections
AREAS OF ANTI-WRINKLE 

Anti Wrinkle Injections

LET YOUR LIPS DO 
THE TALKING
1ml of Lip Filler

TEETH TEETH TEETH 

INJECTIONS

LET YOUR LIPS DO 

FUNCTION ROOM HIRE
SOLIHULL

•  Perfect for parties,  weddings 
 and conferences
•  Up to 120 guests
•  Licensed bar, serving hot & cold drinks
•  Catering can be arranged if required

SPECIAL OFFER: FRIDAY NIGHT ROOM HIRE ONLY £50! SATURDAY NIGHT £100.

0121 709 2233

FUNCTION ROOM HIRE

Solihull Indoor 
Bowls Club
Solihull Indoor 
Bowls Club

Brick Kiln Lane
(O� Widney Lane)

Solihull, B91 3LE
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useful servicesuseful services

Snow is made of a bizarre and 
complex substance which we take 
completely for granted – water!

W
ater is a liquid at room 
temperature, unlike other 
substances with similar-sized 
molecules, such as ammonia 
or methane – these are gases. 

Water requires more energy to boil it than other 
liquids and unlike most substances which shrink as 
they freeze, water expands as it turns to ice. As it 
turns out this is rather important. Ice is less dense 
than water so it floats. If it became more dense 
like most  substances lakes would freeze from 
the bottom up and aquatic life would die. But 
because water freezes from the top down, the 
floating ice forms a layer on the surface which 
insulates the water beneath allowing it to stay 
liquid and all the swimming creatures to survive.

Few people know that for snow to fall at 
temperatures higher than -40C a special particle 
called an ice nucleus is required. Snow seeds as 
they are known include fine particles of soil, dust, 
and volcanic ash. These ‘seeds’ pass through the 
clouds of water vapour in the upper atmospheres 
and it is on their surface that ice crystals form 
which become snow. Snowflakes are all different 
because of the way they attract new water to 
their ‘corners’. As the crystals fall through the 
atmosphere they pass through different layers 

of temperature and humidity, and get tossed 
around by the wind. The interplay between the 
snow seeds, random water droplets and their 
need to grow in a hexagonal fashion means that 
each snowflake grows rapidly in a unique way 
until they are large enough to fall as snowflakes.

The perfect snowflakes that we see on 
Christmas cards are actually quite idealised. 
Most snowflakes are imperfect, but they do 
have an underlying symmetry which has been 
noticed by humans for thousands of years. Most 
flakes are 1cm or less across but occasionally 
atmospheric conditions conspire to form giant 
snowflakes. In 1915 snowflakes 10cm across 
fell in Berlin, and in Montana in 1887 flakes 
38cm (15 inches) across were recorded.

But if snow is made of ice (which is clear or 
possibly slightly blue), why is snow dazzling white? 
Well the reason is because of the complex 
structure of snowflake crystals. Light rays bounce 
around from one crystal of ice to another, 
randomly until they find their way out. Because of 
the very short distances between the reflective 
surfaces the light rays are efficiently scattered 
and none are absorbed, and if no light is 
absorbed then a substance appears white.

If we do have a few flakes this Christmas 
then you can amaze your friends with how 
much you now know about snow!

All together now…’I’m dreaming 
of a white Christmas…’

useful knowledge
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let it snow! let it 
snow! let it snow!
A white Christmas is something many of us dream 
of, but how much do we know about snow?
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home improvements
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home improvements

D.A. MANDER & SON Ltd
PROFESSIONAL FITTER AND

SUPPLIER OF QUALITY CARPETS

Don Mander does not have retail premises. If you need him 
please call him direct– the only way to buy carpets

01564 700200

See our Review’s at 
Freeindex.co.uk

SUPPLIERSTO THE
NATIONALTRUST

Mobile: 07976 778694
FREE ESTIMATES

91 Longdon Road, Knowle B93 9HT

EASIER –
CHEAPER –

ACCURATE –
CONVENIENT –

Than walking round lots of shops
No overheads cutting costs
See colours in their true light
View in the comfort of your own home

We can uplift and remove existing carpets and move furniture

DA Mander & Sons.pdf   1   1/08/13   11:52 AM
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christmas time

W
e don’t do themed trees in 
our house so our annual tree 
is a history of the kids’ eclectic 
and often eccentric tastes 
down the years. Traditional 

inherited hand blown glass ornaments nestle 
alongside a plastic gingerbread man, a 
gaudy fairy in striped tights, a robot, a festive 
dachshund, and a host of other unlikely 
characters. Every year is a delight of discovery 
as my teens and preteens unpack, reminisce 
and tease each other over their past choices.

But where did the idea of decorations 
originate and how did they evolve 
into what they’ve now become?

Tinsel originated in Germany in the early 1600s. 
Back then it was made from real shredded silver. 
Tinsel makers hammered the silver until it was 
thin, then cut it into strips. It was so popular that 
tinsel machines were invented to keep up with 
demand. Clearly silver was a little expensive 
and eventually the plastic variety took over.

We have the Germans to thank for 
baubles. They were invented in the 1840s by 
Hans Greiner. His original glass fruit and nuts 
developed into beautiful ornate ornaments 
which so charmed Queen Victoria that 
she brought them back to Britain.

As they were all hand-crafted the first, 
baubles were very expensive. Improvements 
in plastic manufacturing meant that cheaper 
versions became available, and baubles 
became available to the masses.

The green fir tree was originally used by 

Pagans and Christians to celebrate winter. 
Pagans used branches of the fir tree to 
decorate their homes during the winter 
solstice, as a reminder that spring would come 
again. The Christians adopted them later.

The tradition of Christmas trees seems to have 
originated about 1000 years ago in Northern 
Europe. They were often hung upside down 
from the rafters. In modern times improved 
manufacturing techniques have allowed for 
the production of artificial trees which can 
be very difficult to tell from the real thing!

In Victorian times, Christmas trees were been 
decorated with candles. In 1895, an American 
man, Ralph Morris, was so concerned about 
the fire hazard of candles and Christmas trees 
that he invented the first electric Christmas lights, 
which are similar to those still in use today. 

Over the years there have been glass and 
plastic variations of reindeers, stars, fruit, butterflies, 
birds and even festive dachshunds (see above!) 
but the debate still rages about whether there 
should be an angel or a star on top of the tree.

Merry Christmas.

a history of christmas 
decorations
Every year we go with the children to choose a new Christmas tree decoration.
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bluebird care solihull
Expert care in the comfort of your own home.         

•  Companionship, help around the home, 
 cooking meals
•  Personal care such as helping with showering,   
 shaving, getting up in the morning and getting   
 to bed at night
•  Your own dedicated care staff, carefully selected
•  2017 customer survey: 100% would recommend  
 us to a friend. 100% said Bluebird care was   

superior to or better than their previous company

Tel: 0121 711 7435
Email Solihull@bluebirdcare.co.uk
www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/solihull

Become a CAREGiver with Home Instead

Do you have a warm heart and caring 
nature? Then you sound perfect for us. We 

are always recruiting for CAREGivers to 
work with our lovely clients.

Each Home Instead Senior Care© franchise o�ce is independently owned and operated.
Copyright © Home Instead 2017.

Tel: 01564 330 395 or 0121 270 4615
www.homeinstead.co.uk/solihull

answers on page 37
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CINEMA

Wonder
from 1st December  
A boy with a facial deformity joins a 
new school. ‘Wonder’ is the heart-
warming story of Auggie Pullman, a 
young boy with a facial deformity 
who’s spent his life in and out of 
hospitals, as he joins a new school.

The Man who 
Invented Christmas 
from 1st December    
The story of how Charles 
Dickens wrote ‘A Christmas 
Carol’. ‘The Man Who Invented 
Christmas’ is the true story of 
how Charles Dickens wrote 
the beloved classic novel ‘A 
Christmas Carol’, and created 
a holiday tradition by doing so.

Star Wars: The Last Jedi
from 14th December   
Picking up 
right where 
‘The Force 
Awakens’ left 
off, ‘Star Wars: 
The Last Jedi’ 
finds Rey, 
after finally 
discovering 
Luke Skywalker, beginning her 
training in the ways of the Force. 
Starkiller Base may have been 
destroyed, but the First Order 
are far from defeated and the 
war between them and the 
Resistance grows ever more 
fierce. The Resistance could 
really use a Jedi Knight on their 
side – but Skywalker has decided 
that it’s time for the Jedi to end. 

To book please visit  
www.cineworld.co.uk

THEATRE
The Core Theatre, Solihull  
(formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

Jack and the Beanstalk   
Various dates between 8th 
and 31st December
Solihull’s own ‘Mr Panto’ Malcolm 
Stent is treating audiences to one 
final dollop of sparkling fun and 
silliness as he takes to the stage 
in his panto finale... Jack & The 
Beanstalk - after an amazing 
27 year pantomime run.

Lily and the Little 
Snow Bear 
Wednesday 20th – Sunday 
24th December 
There are just two more sleeps until 
Christmas and it’s snowing already! 
Lily discovers a trail of soft little 
footprints, so she’s in for a very big 
SURPRISE! This funny, heart-warming 
tale of friendship is the perfect treat 
for Christmas with exquisite puppets, 
enchanting music and a magical 
snowy setting. For ages 3+. 
 

The Syd Lawrence 
Orchestra – Golden Night 
of Swing   
Wednesday 17th January
In 1967 Syd Lawrence formed 
what was to become the UK’s most 
successful and longest running Big 
Band, performing in theatres all 
over Europe and regularly featuring 
on many TV shows. Come and 
join this wonderful Orchestra to 
celebrate 50 glorious years of swing!

To book please visit www.
thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk

a taster of what’s on in december& january ...
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what’s on

answers on page 37



christmas time

T
here were funny ones, quirky ones, puzzles 
with irregular-shaped pieces, gloriously 
beautiful reproductions of famous works of 
art, extra-tricky pictures of boxes of sweets, 
or baked beans, and some fabulous 

three-dimensional puzzles. These were not the 
jigsaws of my youth. The jigsaws I remember 
came in faded boxes with boring photos of 
country cottages, or a generic blue-green 
landscape on the lid. No, these jigsaws looked 
enticing and exciting. A jigsaw revival seems to 
have taken place and I had somehow missed it.

Jigsaws actually originated in the late 
18th century, when European map makers 
pasted maps on to wood and cut them 
into pieces. They were a useful way to 
teach children about geography.

Puzzles as an adult pastime emerged 
around 1900. They were expensive because 
each piece was cut individually, but they 
quickly became popular social pursuits in 
country houses for weekend parties. 

As production became cheaper they 
became popular with the masses too. In the 
interwar period of the 1920s-1930s many 
companies used them as advertising gimmicks. 
Lots of jigsaws from that period depict black 
and white photographs of factories and 
workers or products. We aren’t talking high art 
here but if you come across them in charity 
shops they possess their own charm.

Jigsaws can be a silent and calming activity, 
or done in pairs or groups they can be sociable 

affairs. They are also gloriously cheap compared 
with other forms of entertainment, which explains 
why weekly cardboard puzzles became a 
national obsession in the US after the economic 
crash of 1929; in fact so many people wanted 
them that there was a national jigsaw famine!

In our own current slow economy and 
extended period of austerity jigsaws seem 
to be gaining in popularity again. Like adult 
colouring books they are absorbing and 
stimulating but not overly demanding so 
can be seen a mindful activity and as such 
may be beneficial to our mental health. 

Dame Margaret Drabble the author became 
a fan of jigsaws when her husband was 
undergoing extensive treatment for cancer. She 
couldn’t concentrate on books or crossword 
puzzles but jigsaws helped her to focus. She says 
they gave her an illusion of control, creating 
order from chaos during a period of intense 
stress, and she feels they actually saved her 
sanity. She wrote a book, ‘The Pattern on the 
Carpet,’ about her personal experience.

Our own queen is said to be a huge jigsaw fan. 
Apparently she borrows regularly from the The 
British Jigsaw Puzzle Library. This wonderful institution 
(of which I knew nothing prior to researching this 
article) houses thousands of beautiful hand cut 
wooden jigsaw puzzles, which can be borrowed. 
Membership for the jigsaw enthusiast in your life, 
along with Drabble’s book might be a rather 
inspired Christmas present this year perhaps?

Happy puzzling.

the jigsaw 
revival          
I was Christmas shopping recently and for the first time in many years found myself browsing 
jigsaw puzzles. I was mesmerised by the number of different types and designs.        
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puzzle time

WIN 2 tickets   
to see An Audience with Rev. Richard Coles 

Tuesday 30th January, 7.30pm   
The Core Theatre, Solihull (formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

For your chance to win these tickets, worth £40, visit the Core Theatre website page for this 
event - www.thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk - to find the answer to this question: 

With which chart topping 80s band was Richard Coles a member of?
 

Email your answer to: thecoretheatre@solihull.gov.uk – and please put 
‘Rev. Richard Coles’ as the subject line

Closing date for entries is 31st December and the winner will be drawn at random and 
notified by email after this date. 

About the Show:
Join Strictly’s latest dancing star as he recounts his experiences both on the dance floor and backstage 

with the stars.  Richard has a delightfully enquiring mind but with an eye finely tuned to absurdity. His 

voice will be familiar to Radio 4 listeners as he co-hosts Saturday Live, and is a contributor to Pause 

for Thought on the Radio 2 Chris Evans Breakfast Show. His face is also recognisable from plenty 

of panel shows like Have I Got News For You and QI, and as the co-host of BBC1’s The Big Painting 

Challenge with Mariella Frostrup. In other reality TV news, he finished fifth on Celebrity MasterChef last 

year.  In this ever popular evening, alongside his Strictly reminiscences, he’ll tell a story that is as real as it 

is unlikely. He connects the euphoria and mayhem of being on Top of The Pops in the 80s to his present 

circumstances as Church of England priest, radio broadcaster and television show panellist, answering 

amongst many burning questions: “How do you go from pop star to priest? And why?”

COMPETITION
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a good read
reviews By Willow Coby

The Runaway Jury
by John Grisham

Whether you read legal 
fiction or not you have 
most likely heard of John 
Grisham. One of the 
biggest selling authors 
in the world, Grisham 
was a lawyer before he 
turned to writing and his 
expertise is evident in his 
novels.
As the title may suggest 
this novel focuses on 
the jury in a trial. Whilst 
we like to think that trial 
byjury is fair and gives both sides an equal chance, 
what if it was manipulated from the beginning?
A major case is brought against a tobacco 
company by the widow of a smoker who died 
from lung cancer. A verdict against the tobacco 
company would have huge implications – and 
cost - for the industry so naturally they are prepared 
to fight hard. But it would seem that one person is
determined to get a guilty verdict. A young man 
called Nicholas Easter is selected at random 
for jury service and ends up in the final twelve. 
However, when a man employed by the tobacco 
company to find out more about the jurors tries to 
look into his background, it appears that he has no
background and his selection may not have been 
random after all.
And Easter is out to ensure that he gets the verdict 
that he wants – no matter what the cost.

Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar 
Children     
 by Ransom Riggs

15-year- old Jacob lives 
in Florida and dotes on 
his elderly grandfather, 
Abe. From the age of 
six Jacob listened to 
his stories about his 
life during the war. He 
escaped from monsters 
in Poland and was sent 
to live in a mysterious 
house on an island just 
off the coast of Wales 
run by Miss Peregrine. 
Abe recounts tales of 
the other children he 
lived with and shows 
Jacob what they looked like using a mysterious set 
of photographs. As Jacob grows up he comes to 
view the stories as fanciful and made up, and the 
images as nothing more than trick-photography.
Everything changes when Abe dies in a violent 
manner and Jacob alone sees the strange 
creature in the woods that killed him. Struggling to 
cope with the death, Jacob discovers a 15-year-
old letter from Miss Peregrine and persuades his 
parents to take him to the Welsh island to put
together the pieces of Abe’s life.
Here Jacob discovers that the monsters his 
grandfather fled from in Poland were more than 
Nazis and that the stories were maybe not so 
fanciful after all. The children his grandfather lived 
with were very peculiar indeed.
This first novel (and first in a trilogy) is a fascinating 
read. Spread throughout the
book are authentic photos collected by the author 
which are weaved into the story. Definitely one for
older readers (marketed as young adult and rightly 
so) this original story will have you reaching for
book two immediately.
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Preparation time: 20 minutes + chilling time
Cooking time: 1 hour 15 minutes
Serves 8-10

Ingredients:
500g pack ready-made sweet shortcrust pastry
75g unsalted butter, softened
100g golden caster sugar
175g golden syrup
175g maple syrup
3 eggs, beaten
½ tsp vanilla extract
300g Pecan nuts halves
Double cream, or good quality ice cream to serve

Method
Lightly flour the work surface. Roll out the pastry and use 
to line a 23cm loose-bottomed tart tin. (Top tip - I always 
keep left over pastry in case I need to fill any cracks after 

the blind baking!) Prick the pastry base with a fork then chill 
for 30 mins.
Heat oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5. Line the chilled pastry 
case with greasproof paper, fill with ceramic baking beans 
and bake for 15-20 mins until the sides are set. Remove 
the beans and parchment and return to the oven for 5-10 
mins until the base is set and the pastry is golden. Leave 
to cool.
Increase the oven temperature to 200C/190C fan/gas 6. 
Beat the butter and sugar together with an electric whisk 
until light and fluffy. While the beaters are still turning pour 
in both of the syrups. Gradually add the beaten eggs, 1⁄4 
tsp salt and the vanilla, and whisk until combined. Then 
stir through the nuts and pour all of the mixture into the tart 
case. Bake for 10 mins. Turn heat down to 160C/140C fan/
gas 3 and continue baking for 30-35 mins – the pie should 
be golden brown but the filling should wobble a little in the 
centre when shaken. Leave to cool completely in the tin. 
Serve with cream or ice cream.

Pecan Pie
A Traditional American Favourite
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Luvabella: Unless you are completely doll-phobic 
(the word is pediophobe people!) this will enchant 
any little girl and probably a few boys. This is an 
AI Furby-made-human. The more she’s played 
with the more she responds. She moves her 
arms and legs and has an amazingly expressive 
face. She will even start saying a few words.
VTech Kidizoom Flix: If you are not enamoured 
with the creepy little Luvabella then try Flix. 
He’s a funky friendly little alien with face 
recognition software installed so he can 
recognise your child. You can change his 
eyes and skin colour and he has a camera 
and video so you can carry out secret 
reconnaissance missions. He detaches 
from his tripod and comes in pink or blue.
Lego: You cannot go wrong with Lego, for any 
age and either sex. The trend  for programmable 
toys this year continues with Lego Boost. Five 
models - this is Vernie the robot -  which can be 
brought to life by coding using a free app.
Experimake Sludge and Slime: A great 
take on the science kit. Icky gooey 
experiments that kids and lots of 
adults will enjoy playing with.
SoundMoovz: One for the whole 
family. Wearable, app-connected 
motion-activated musical bandz. Move 
your wrists and ankles to create beats, 
rhythms and music, layer your beat onto 
a song and connect to a wireless speaker 
for even louder fun. Watching Grandma 
showing off her moves will add to the holiday spirit.

toys! toys! toys!
The song goes, ‘It’s the holiday season, And 
Santa Claus has got a toy, For every good girl 
and good little boy…’ But which toys?
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To book tickets call 0871 200 2000
or visit www.cineworld.co.uk
Conference Facilities and Gift Vouchers also available Touchwood, Solihull.

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers 
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.  

0101-10 - Knowle & Dorridge_August:0099-0 - June DHD  2/8/13  3:36 PM  Page 40

suduko page.pdf   1   3/09/13   10:22 AM

crossword
clues

answers on page 37

puzzle time
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local police 
contact
for Solihull

Solihull police station

Telephone: 0845 113 5000

Health

NHS non-emergency   111

Grove Surgery   0121 705 1105

Northbrook Group Practice  0121 746 5000

Hobs Moat Medical Centre  0121 742 5211

Solihull Hospital   0121 424 2000

Spire Parkway Hospital   0845 850 1451

Council 

Solihull Council    0121 704 6000

Utilities

Electricity power cut   0800 6783 105

Gas leak    0800 111 9999

Severn Trent Water  024 7771 5000

Severn Trent Water (emergencies) 0800 783 4444

Travel 

National Rail Enquiries   03457 48 49 50

Network West Midlands (buses) 0345 303 6760

LOCAL COUNCILLORS 
SILHILL 
Margaret Bassett 
Tel: 0121 706 9045
margaret.bassett@solihull.gov.uk

Peter Hogarth MBE
Tel: 0121 705 5455
phogarth@solihull.gov.uk

Robert Hulland 
Tel: 0121 707 0493
rhulland@solihull.gov.uk

ST ALPHEGE  
Stuart Davis
Tel: 01564 776293
sdavis@solihull.gov.uk

Joe Tildesley
Tel: 0121 705 3086
joetildesley@solihull.gov.uk

Kate Wild
Tel: 07917 550 644
kawild@solihull.gov.uk

Councillor surgeries these are face-to-face meetings held by councillors for local people to raise issues 
in their area. Held at The Core Library, Solihull on the first and last Saturday of the month, 10am – 12 noon. 



Advertising 
14 In Solihull magazine  0121 285 1370

Architects 
5 Progression  01564 730191

Bathrooms
17 EH Smith 0121 713 7100
18 OT Bathrooms 0121 707 8612

Blinds / Curtains / Fabric 
6 Tudor Rose Curtains 0121 445 2072

Car Services 
1 Easylease 0121 693 0573
38 Crossroads Service 
 Station  01564 703225
39 Johnsons Cars 01564 454081

Care Services
24 Home Instead  0121 270 4615
24 Bluebird Care  0121 711 7435

Carpets
20 Don Mander 01564 700 200

Central Heating / Gas Services / Boilers 
7 Stephen Smith & Son 01564 200119

Cleaning Services
2 Real Clean  0121 733 7792

Drives
10 Dimension Landscape 
 & Driveways 0121 733 1463

Events 
8 Hatton Adventure 
 World  01926 843411
9 St Johns Hotel  0121 711 3000
11 Earlswood Garden 
 & Landscape Centre 01564 702314
20-21 Solihull Sports & 
 Social Club  0121 705 1192

Fascias & Gutters 
19 Proline 0800 956 1315

Garden Centres / 
Services / Landscaping 
12 Oakland Group – lights   0121 416 0408
10 Dimension Landscape 
 & Driveways 0121 733 1463
30 Oakland Group 0700 598 2828

Graphic Design 
28-29 Hotlobster Design Ltd 0121 369 1977

Health & Beauty & Wellbeing
13 The Dentists Dorridge  01564 779868

Kitchens 
17 EH Smith 0121 713 7100

Memorials 
16 Yardley Memorials  0121 706 2473 

Plumbing
7 Stephen Smith & Son 01564 200119

Restaurants 
3 The Barn at Berryfields 01676 522155

Roofing 
20 C Stevens Roofing  0121 733 1276
40 N Bird & Son  0800 195 6946

Sewing
6 Sew To It Sewing School  01564 792083

Stairs 
19 Lyndale Stairs  01543 677780

Venue Hire 
13 Solihull Indoor Bowls 
 Club  0121 709 2233

Windows & Doors  
27 Howard Yarnold  0121 414 0808
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LOCAL COUNCILLORS 
SILHILL 
Margaret Bassett 
Tel: 0121 706 9045
margaret.bassett@solihull.gov.uk

Peter Hogarth MBE
Tel: 0121 705 5455
phogarth@solihull.gov.uk

Robert Hulland 
Tel: 0121 707 0493
rhulland@solihull.gov.uk

ST ALPHEGE  
Stuart Davis
Tel: 01564 776293
sdavis@solihull.gov.uk

Joe Tildesley
Tel: 0121 705 3086
joetildesley@solihull.gov.uk

Kate Wild
Tel: 07917 550 644
kawild@solihull.gov.uk

Suduko Solution
from page 35

Crossword Solution
from page 35

Mindbenders Solution
from page 24
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CROSSROADS SERVICE STATION LTD
A friendly, family-run business since 1969

 
• MOT Testing – Cars & Motorbikes
• Servicing & Repairs
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
• Diagnostic Service & Repair
• Laser Wheel Alignment
• Tyres – Supplied & Fitted
• Quali�ed & Experienced Sta�
• Courtesy Car or Collection/Delivery available

 599-601 Tanworth Lane, Shirley, Solihull B90 4JE
Tel: 01564 703225
www.crossroadservicestation.co.uk

OPEN 6 DAYS 
A WEEK

MON – FRI 7.30am – 6pm
Sat 7.30am – 1pm

MOT’s while you wait!

VAT No.: 113213041

TO ADVERTISE 
HERE

Contact Zoe Reece on 07557 220585 / 
zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only. Johnsons Dealerships LLP trading as Johnsons Cars (partnership No 
OC383295) is a subsidiary of Johnsons Cars Ltd, (registered in England No 3716766). Johnsons Dealerships LLP (Firm 
Reference Number: 512460), is an appointed representative of ITC compliance Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority (their registration number is 313486).

Every vehicle we sell has been sourced from within the Johnsons 
Group and checked over by one of our trained technicians, so 
you can have faith in the quality of each and every one of our 
vehicles on the forecourt. 

Alongside our showroom on Station Road we also have a 
state-of-the-art workshop, o�ering a comprehensive range of 
aftersales services, from MOTs to fixed-price servicing on all 
models.

Johnsons Cars
25 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull,  
West Midlands B93 0HL or visit us at johnsonscars.co.uk/knowle

Call us today on 01564 454 051

Johnsons Cars
Trusted, Quality Service

For Sales, Service or Parts enquiries call us today on 
01564 454 051, or if you’re passing pop in for a co�ee 
and one of our friendly team will assist you. 

Every vehicle we sell has been sourced from within the Johnsons 
Group and checked over by one of our trained technicians, so 

Johnsons Knowle should be your first stop 
when looking for a pre-owned vehicle.



Meet Jeff Sandbrook…
A local roofing specialist with 50 years experience

and 15 years service at N. Bird & Son

All roofing work undertaken 
by Jeff and the team,
except chimneys…

that would be Jeff’s Dad!

“When replacing my roof, Je� went above and 
beyond our expectations and he always behaved 
professionally and honest.”    Alan Hawkins, via Trustatrader

NO PAYMENT UNTIL YOU ARE 100% SATISFIED

Genuine Professional Roofers

FREE QUOTES
FREE ADVICE
FREE SURVEY  

• Ridge Tiles • Flashings
• Lead Work • Chimneys
• Guttering • Fascias
• New Roofs • Flat Roofs

Part of Quality Homes Investments Ltd

N. BIRD & SON

ROOFING

EMERGENCY 
CALL OUTS

Part of Quality Homes Investments Ltd

0800 195 6946
0121 695 9033




